
America First.!
Harding Pledge
ToBlind Heroes
Senator Tells Two World
War Veterans on Front
Poreli That No Emblem
Can Replace Old Glory

Ride in Nominee's Anîo

Pan-American Policy Seen
in His Declaration for
Friendship in New World

From <i $!ag Correspondent
MARION, Ohio, Aug. 25..Two sol¬

diers, blinded in the Argonne, came to
Senator Harding's front porch to-day
with a delegation from Wyandot
County, Ohio. Inspired by their pres¬
ence, the candidate gave a pledge that
the emblem of a super-state shall
never bo substituted for the Stars and
Stripes.
The Senator declared that no human

agency could duplicate the sacrifice in
lives and suffering caused by the pre¬
meditated unpreparednesa that was
used to win votes for President Wil¬
son in 1916. It is believed the candi
date alluded to the Democratic cam

pai?n slogan: "He kept us out o
war! "'

There were about 500 men, womer
and children in the group of visitor:
and besides these several thousan«
Marion folk pressed in a dense mass
to hear the Senator.

America First. Is Pledged
"Two sons of Wyandot County ar<

here to-day who have i)ade the great
est sacrifice for country which mei

may offer short of life itself," sail
Senator Hardii.g, in calling attentioi
to the sightless veterans. "They wer
bunded under the flag, our flag. i:i th
Argonne. I want to pledge publicly t
them sr.d to their comrades who suf
fered the republic's unfailing an

fratefui consideration. They are th
eroes of a nation and a civilizatio

preserved.
"And I want to pledge them sonn

thing more. I know what inspiretheir heroism. I know what made thei
proud soldiers of the Republic. The
were fighting for America and Ame:
ican ricjhts, and American ideals of ii
ternationa] relationship.

"If it had been for democracy alon
they would have gone when Belgiu
was invaded. If it had been humanil
alone they would have answered tr.
Lusitar.ia's sinking. Their hearts woi
stirred, their supreme offering wi
made when America was imperiled."
Here the blind men, Elmer Stevei

and Joseph Hulin, chipped their han«
and the rest of the crowd joined in
noisy demonstration of approval.which came the sobs of several wome

Old Glory Only a Memory
"They can never see again Old Glo;

sublime at home and signaling our co
cept of freedom and justice throug
out the world," continued Senat
Harding, "but I pledge to them tl
afternoon an assurance to their hearl
which the blind eyes cannot conveythere shall never be a substitute f
the Stars and Stripes."
John T. Carey, former MayorUpper Sándusky, in his formal greetisto Senator Harding in behalf of t

Wyandot County delegation, said th
the county was normally Democrat
and the best the Republicans had ev
dor- was when Theodore Roosevi
came within 100 votes of carryingin 1904.
"That is the closest we have e\

been able to come to carrying it 1
fore." he continued. "But this ycSenator, we are going to carry it i
the Republican Presidential ticket
a substantial majority."
Replying to this, Senator Hardi

çpoke of Colonel Roosevelt. He sa
"I am perfectly confident, I am th
ougly convinced, that had he bealive this year I should be speakifor him this moment as your can
date for President, rather than
myself as the nominee of the Repslican party.-'
Commenting on the presence of mr

women in the delegation, Senator IIding said:
"Clothed as they soon are to be wthe right of suffrage, it is a fine

ample of their appreciation of the
sponsibility of this added right of czenship that they observe this first
portunity to show their interest í
concern in matters political."I voted for the woman suffrsamendment to the Constitution. I hI may never regret it.

Politics a Fine Business
"There is only one thing that comake me regret it, and that wouldto find the women of this coun

segregating themselves into partiescause of the prejudice of sex. T
are coming into the political partand they will take their places thI think I know which party youbest.
"You women must come intopolitical parties and make them wthey ought to be if they are notready that, and don't you ever imaffor a moment that politics is a inupool. It is the finest and most paotic business in the United StatesAmerica, and this is your country,

you women must make the politparties representative of your id«.I am glad you are coming in.
water's fine."
A pan-American policy was fshadowed by S<nator Harding's «1«

ration thut it would be better forUnited States to cultivate waitingPortunities "in friendly sort" in
New World than to "chase a phanamid the envies and rivalries ofOld."
"Nobody has a thought of Amer

aloofness to the world, nobody w
tolerate tho thought of American
ure to make full contribution to w
progress, maintained security and
served j)Pac(Y But, frankly, do(
our sphere for the greater and i
tselpi'ul influence Ii«- in our nat
partnership an the Western Oontiin the pan-American comity, it
dreamed about, but so little reals
When hi- had fisished his speech,ator Harding had a chat with the I

soldiers, and said:
"If 1 could just tell you boysI feel in my heart I'd be eloquent.'The two men with their womenfolks were driven to the railroadtion in Senator Harding's automc

Senator Harding's Speech
Senator Harding said in part:"Our country is suffering to-do

common with much of the world
result of the great war. We have,
difference to distinguish us from
rope: We have actual peace, th
not formally declared, while mucturope is engaged in war, direct
indirectly. The European states
made their covenant, but war co
ue.s. We havo entered into no
liant and we have actual peace, bi:
nave, also the aftermath of the w
nigh cost of livin«;, in disturbed s
<-'ondition8 and in uncertainty in
industrial and financial affairs.
"This condition arises largely'he fact that the Administration

tso provision for a return to abasis. The government at Was
*on is still .function!r.:v largelyspecial war-timo legislation. Not

is the effect mischievous, but their or¬ganized machinery is a source of greatand unnecessary expense to the peopleof this country."We need to reduce our cost of gov¬ernment as one means toward reduc¬ing the cost of living. But that is notthe only remedy. It may be difficult toindicate any particular remedy toachieve this much <!<>sircd result, but
certainly anything that exacts an un¬usual money demand for governmentis calculated to raise the cost of tho
necessities of life.
"What we need is to have the govern¬ment stop its extravagance as an ex¬ample to individual thrift. Just now

wo need to practice economy in sillthings. This may sound like mockeryto the man or woman whose all is con¬
sumed in the strug;-'" for existence,but its application is :. those who areexpending unnecessarily, for their
waste is the cs«use of want to thosewho have not enough.

Republican Pledges Kept
"When the Republican Congresselected in 1918 came into control ofthe legislative branch, of the govern¬ment it did so on a pledge t"o reducethe c st of government and to ,stopextravagance and waste. That pledgehas been splendidly kept, and thistoo, in the face of determined and per¬sistent efforts by the party in powerin the administrative branch of gov¬ernment to maintain its saturnalia ol

extravagance.
"The Republicans of the 66th Con¬

gress passed the eight supply bills i-low the amount they had carried, a;
prepared an«! presented by the formelDemocratic Congress. This saving aggregated nearly a billion dollars. Iiaddition, the Republican 60th Con
gress passed no new public buildinfbills, nor has there been any sort o'pork barrel' legislation.

"Notwithstanding we were assure«under the League of Nations that wi
were to be spared from war, the Administration's estimates for nationadefense, including armv anil navfortifications, totaled $1,748,358,604.8cThe sum was cut in two despite th
unyielding attitude of the Secretario
of War and the Navy. Wo believe in a:
adequate navy and for an army o
reasonable proportions, but we sha'insist that these establishments shalbe economically administered.

"If the Administration had been asolicitous in preparing for the ii
evitable conflict in the first years cthe war, we would have been spare
a large part of the efforts to preparfor the conflict after the declaratio
of war in April, 1017. No explanatio
ever may be made, because the A«
ministration knew we could not escapinvolvement.
"That neglect was premeditated, anthe American people who are no

forced to meet the overwhelming cosíof that neglect have a just reason 1hold the Administration to account fcthe resultant cost, which staggeiimagination and imposes burdens thi
must extend to generations yet
come.

No Thought of Aloofness
"The Democratic party came in

power eight years ago upon the prorise to reducá the high cost of livin
Well, I submit they haven't succeed'

ivory well. However, extraordina
conditions have contributed to a
vanee prices and profiteering h
pdded its irritations. Some people ha
looked to Congress for remedies
help the situation. Congress careful
considered all possible means and a
plied the one available remedy.treduction of expenditures. It did mo
however; it sought to repeal the W£
time mensures, that, the governmcmight once more function as the fra
ers planned.
"There is another thought which

suggested by our neighborly relati
and common interest. Our lands s
adjoining, our ambitions are ali!
Let us ma'/j the application in t
wider sphere. Nobody nas a thoujjof American aloofness to the wor
nobody would tolerate the thoughtAmerican failure to make full c(
tributio'i to world progress, ma
tained peace and preserved concord

"But, frankly, doesn't our spiv
lor the greater and more helpfulfluonce lie in our natural partnersl
on tho W«:stern Continent, in the p¡American c">ir.ity. much dreamed ah
but so little realized? Here oughtbo mutual trade interests, mut
friendship, mutual helpfulness, not
isolation frcm the remainder of
v.orld, but in tho frank spirit of c
tiguous co<«peration.

"It would be better to cultiv
Waiting opportunities on friendly í
in the New World than chase a ph
torn amid the envies and rivalries
the Old."

$9,00Ö"~Räised" for Deb
Sorialibts at Ma.*s Meeting 1

iiounce Gompers
A gathering of Socialist delegi

was aroused to the point of cont
uting $9,000 to the Eugene V. E
campaign last night, after speakersBeethoven Hal! had denounced San
Gompers, president of the Ameri
Federation of Labor, as "a skunk"
Congressmen as a "bunch of perfuibums." About 400 delegates from
rious Socialist labor organizations v

present.
The imprisonment of Debs was

nounced and the meeting called u
President Wilson not only to rcl
the candidate, so that he might ha'
"lighting chance" to occupy the W
House chair, but also to release all
litical prisoners.
Among the speakers were Meyerdon, a former Representative; Al

man Viadeck, Charles Ervin, edito
The Call and Theresa Malkiel. 1
Malkiel announced that a camp
fund of $150,000 would be raised be
October.

Alice Roosevelt Longworth
To Aid in Harding Camps
CHICAGO, Aug. 25.- Mrs.

Roosevelt Longworth. who has
bi en appointed a member of the
publican State Executive Committ«
Ohio, visited the headquarters of
Republican National Committee ir
Auditorium Hotel here to-day and
ferred with John T. Adams, vice-c
man, and Mrs. Medil! McCormick, r
ber of the «executive committee.

Objections heretofore, made by
ponents of equal suffrage had hel
her appointment to the. Ohio post.
showed a keen interest in the
being performed by the committee
to-day and admitted it was the
time she had ever visited any pol
headquarters with a desire to take
in the work. She expects to tak
activo part in tho Presidential
paign-

_.,-.*.i-
Hid you los«" nome valuable Ue-*p

Try a, I-.ost <fc Fourni ».! In The Trl
Phon« Beekm&n 3000..Advt.

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue & 37Î.' Street

Clocks Bronzes Lamps
China and Glass

Hughes Says
Harding Is for
World Court

Believes International Tri-
bimal Will Be Set Up on
Root Plan if Republi¬
cans Win the Presidency

From a Special Correspondent
MARION, Ohio, Aug. 25..Charles

Evans Hughes in a statement issued
here to-day declared that under the
Presidency of Warren G. Harding he
believed America would participate in
the establishment o2 a tribunal of in¬
ternational justice.
Mr. Hughes and Senator Harding

were in conference yesterday and they
devoted a large part of their talk to
the League of Nations issue. Senator
Harding already has said! that the
world court plan of Elihu Root would
play an important part in the Repub¬
lican campaign. His speech on the
league issue is now completed.

It is to he delivered Saturday to a

delegation from Indiana. It is believed
Mr. Hughes was toid the substance of
this speech, and that a world court
will be the basis of Senator Harding's
scheme for an association of nations
that will preserve American freedom of
action.

"I believe that. Senator Harding's
election will afford the surest way of
securing our proper relation to interna¬
tional cooperation," said Mr. Hughes."This country must do its part, but it
must reserve the right to act in any fu¬
ture contingency according to its duty
as that contingency reveals it.
"The essentials of any really effec¬

tive plan for international cooperation
are to establish a tribunal of inter¬
national justice where justiciablequestions are concerned, to provide the
machinery of conciliation and to se¬
cure the advantages of international
conference.

"All this can be secured, and 1 be¬lieve will be secured, under the Presi¬dency of Mr. Harding, without guaran¬tees which attempt to commit us in un¬known contingencies and which will
serve as trouble breeders and not aspeacemakers. I am fully convinced,
as a result of my conversation withSenator Harding, that under his lead¬ership we shall have our foreign rela¬tions conducted in accordance with ourbest traditions and America's duty tothe world will be discharged withoutignoring duty to herself.

"It is hardly necessary for me to
say that I shall earnestly support Sen¬ator Harding. He is a man of rarepoise, high-minded and sincere. No
one can meet, him without being im¬pressed by his exceptional capacity andhis integrity of purpose."We cannot afford to have a T'am-manyized Federal government. Thenomination of Governor Cox wasbrought about by the skillful and de¬termined effort of local Democraticbosses who represent the most banefulinfluences in our political life. Thereis one sure way to defeat their effortto capture the government at Wash-ington, and that is to beat their can-didate."

-,-_»_-,-

Abeles Won't Withdraw,
Bronx Leader Asserts

Richard W. Lawrence, Republicanleader of the Bronx, yesterday con-firmed The Tribune's story that SenatorPeter Abeles will not withdraw fromthe primaries. Mr. Lawrence issued a
statement charging to Arthur H. Mur¬
phy, the Democratic organization lead¬
er, the responsibility for lack of fusion
against a Socialist candidate for Sen¬
ator in tho Bronx district. Mr. Law¬
rence says Murphy repudiated a plain
agreement concerning the candidacy of
Senator Abeles.

"It was agreed that the Democrats
were to g«s! the Assemblymen from the
3d, 4th and f>th, and the Democrats in
consequence would indorse Abeles, who
has proved himself an efficient Sen¬
ator," said Lawrence. "Repeated con¬
ferences have resulted in Mr. Murphyrefusing indorsement of Abeles. This
is the situation to-day.
"However, the Republicans will in-

dorse the Democratic candidates for
Assembly in the 3d, 4th and 5th dis¬
tricts for the general election, and
thereby prevent un-American represen¬
tatives from going to the Legislature,
'l'hi' Republicans will also stand byAbeles."

_

Jusserand to Return to Paris
PARIS, Aug. 25.- The Foreign Min¬

istry announced to-day that Jules J.
Jusserand, French Ambassador to the
United States, would return from War-

¡ saw this week, his mission in that citybeing finished. The ambassador prob-ably will take a few weeks' vacation
before sailing to take up his duties at
Washington.

Funds Refused
To Democrats
By Rich MenJ_

Unless Governor Cox Makes
Good Impression Here in
Speech Campaign MayMeet Financial Disaster

Republicans Gain Daily
Hays Says National Budgetof Partv Am o nuts to

About $3,076,000 in Alii
Members of the Republican National

Committee arc in possession of facts
showing that Governor Cox did not
raise his voice in protest against
the money-raising methods of the
Republicans until his agents were
turned down by the wealthy men
in New York, Chicago, St. Louis,
Detroit and elsewhere who con¬
tributed to the Wilson campaign
chest four years ago. This informa¬
tion will be presented before the Sen¬
ate committee at Chicago Monday.
Thus far this year, according to

Chairman White of the Democratic
committee, the contributions to the
Cox campaign fund total $100,000, and,
according to the best information, the.
Democrats are having a hard time bor¬
rowing money to keep the machinery
going. The last Wilson campaign fund
was $2,000,000, with a deficit of $000,-
000.
Shrewd observers said yesterday that

unless Governor Cox makes a favorable
im ression in his speech in this city on
Saturday at the police field sports, his
whole campaign stands to go on the
financial rocks.

Will II. Hays, chairman of the Re¬
publican National Committee, su id
again yesterday that the party's na¬
tional committee budget, which will be
disclosed in all its; detail.-, before the
Senate committee in Chicago on Mon¬
day, amounted to $3,076,000.

Fred U. Upham, treasurer of the
National Committee, in discussing
finances ye: 'onlay, said that never in
the party's history had campaign
fund quotas been so well distributed
ever the country as this time.
"Of the amount already collected by

the National Committee, something
like $900,000," said he, "New York has
contributed enly $21<i,000, while in
former national campaigns this state's
share of the total has been at least
75 per cent. If all the sums collected
by the Republicans for national, state
and county organizations were lumped
together the total would be less than
50 per cent, of the $15,000,000 named
by Governor Cox."
Mr. Upham said that of the $2,000,-

000 assigned to New York as its cam¬
paign quota only one-third would go
into the national fund.
Chairman Hays, after another all-

day conference with national commit-
teemen, state chairmen and state vice-
chairmen from twelve different states,
said that without exception tho chair¬
men in the conference predicted Re¬
publican "landslides" in November.
"We are keeping our feet on the

solid ground all the while," said Mr.
Hays. "The dominant note of all the
reports on popular sentiment is that
a political party csmnot avoid re*.
sponsibility for its stewardship, and
that eight years of maladministration
cannot be excused. The great move¬
ment in the electorate toward the Re¬
publican party, regardless of partyaffiliations, is an expression of that
conviction and an appreciation of the
Republican position and purposes. The
reports turned in yesterday and to¬
day indicate that 90 per cent, of the
voters of the entire country are op¬posed to the League of Nations with¬
out reservations."

It was announced at Republicanheadquarters by Thomas W. Miller,Eastern director of the speakers'bureau, that Governor Calvin Coolidgewould speak in Portland, Me., Septem-ber 8, the same time that Mrs. DouglasRobinson, sister of the late President
Roosevelt, speaks. Governor Coolidgewill speak also at a large Republicanmeeting at Manchester, N. IL, at which
meeting Robert W. Bonynge, presidentof the National Republican Club, of
New York City, will make an address.
These are the only two speeches thatGovernor Coolidge will make outside of

Massachusetts during September.Colonel Theodore Roosevelt left last
night for Canton, St. Lawrence County,where he will speak this afternoon at.the county fair. From Canton he will
go to Worcester, Mass, to address the
Republicans clubs of the Bay State, on
August 27. He will speak in Bangor,Me., on August 31, and in other placesin Maine on September 1 and 2. On
September 3 he will go to Indiana to
begin his Western speaking. He plansto attend the special session of the
New York Legislature September 20.

Prohibitionist Nominee
Attacks Harding Record

Watkins Statement Charges
Senator Voted With Wets
on Thirtv Oeeasions

CHICAGO, Aui/ 25. Prohibition na-
tional headquarters to-nieht issued a
statement by Aaron S. Watkins, Pro-
hibition nominee for President, attack-
ing the record of Senator Warren G.
Harding on the wet and dry question.

Mr. Watkins dcclaies he is unable to
find any instance of Senator Hardingvoting for the drys, and cites figuresdesigned to show that, the Republicannominee vote«! with the wets on thirtyoccasions and was "absent or dodged
1,163 roll calls and «piorum calls" dur-
ing his incumbency of the Senatorship.'It seems quite clear to me that tho
friends of Senator Harding have ovcr-
worked his meager prohibition record
and have ¡eft in idle inefficiency a
perfectly good and healthy herd of wet
votes which decorate his Congressional
record.' the statement savs.

Mid-Summer Reductions
i^=6\ AH Sport Shoes* Now at

\e£k. $7'95
* Former 30-82 Nassau street ^/bKlNVV^jâ 140D14C3 Broadway
prices up 21-23 Conlandt street ^ve^jSKoeÄ 131-133 West 38 street

; to $12.00 ^43 Fulton street Brooklyn

U.S. Secret Agent Refused
Readmittancc to Country

Dr. Altendorf Held Up at Mex¬
ican Border as Alien byAmerican Officials

R AnA?°2^Tex" Au£' 26..Dr. Paul
». Altendorf, secret ngent for thetnited States in Mexico during the
war, was refused admittance into thiscountry to-day by immigration agent;because he is classed as an alien en¬
emy. His wife, an American girl,whose first husband died in Franco,was refused permission to «^o to Juarezto meet him, because she also is classed
as an alien enemy by the immigrationauthorities.

Dr. Altendorf was arrested in MexicoCity August 0, and after being impris¬oned was ordered deported as a "per¬
nicious foreigner." He remains under
guard of two Mexican army officers inJuarez.

Mrs. Altendorf, a bride of but a few
weeks, arrived to-day from San An-
tom°. Tex., with a certified conv of Dr.
Altcndorf's declaration to become a
citizen of the United States. The dec¬laration shows Altendorf was born in
Crakow, Austria, now a part of Poland.

Cox Says Fund
Exposure Will
Stagger People
V_

(Continued (rom patin one)

forming a third party. Mo said thatthe Lodge reservations had beendropped sine- the Chicago convention
and that the Republicans also had
stopped declaring that he would not be
allowed to evade a clear statement ofhis position on the League.

¡Makes Thrust at Harding
Making another thrust at SenatorHarding Governor Cox said:
"I was not at San« Francisco makingany kind of deal. I was not there

plastering any mortgage on my ad¬ministration. I decline to have aiSenatorial oligarchy prepare myspeeches.and make them as unre¬sponsive and inanimate as a phono¬graph record. I believe that a can¬didate will be a better officiai if hevisits the communities of the peopleand places his ear close to their heartbeats."
Governor Cox asked that Senator

Harding be given a hearing "if the
front porch embargo is lifted.." He
also emphasized that his attacks were
not against the Republican rank andfile but their leaders, who, he declared,had stolen the machinery, taken pos¬session of the convention and throttled
tho organization.
Government regulations of cold stor¬

age again was pledged by the Gov¬
ernor, charging that Republican lead¬
ers had held the Kenyon bill in com¬
mittee.
Urging protection of the Federal

Reserve Bank system the Governor said
that "a group of bankers in Ohio are
paying not less than $1,000 a head so
they can amend it by making bankers
only eligible to managerial positions."

Parker Heads Republican
Primary Campaign Board

Addison B. Parker, of Watertown,
manager for Secretary of State Hugo
in the, pre-primary campaign, was
chosen chairman of the general pri¬
mary committee at its organization
meeting yesterday at the National Re¬
publican Club where headquarters
were opened. Mr. Parker will repre¬
sent the interests of Judge Nathan L.
Miller, the Republican désignée for
Governor. Frank B. Lord, of Nassau,
representing Jeremiah Wood, desig¬
nated for Lieutenant-Govcrnor, is sec¬
retary, and Mrs. Charles II. Sabin, ofSuffolk, representing James A. Wen¬
dell, designated for Comptroller, is
treasurer.
Others on the committee are : Arthur

D. Murtha, of New York, representing
John J. Lyons, designated for Secre¬
tary of State; Robert S. Conkiin, of
Mew York, representing Charles D.
Newton, designated for renomination
for Attorney General; Congressman
William H. Hill, of Broome, represent¬
ing N. Monroe Marshall, designated
for State Treasurer; George Gregg, of
Orange, representing Frank M. Wil¬
liams, designated for State Engineer;
William E. Thorpe, of Greene, repre¬
senting Judge Emory Chase, and F. J.
II. Kracke, of Brooklyn, representing
Judge Frederick E. Crane, who have
been designated for associate judges
of the Court of Appeals, and Colonel
William Hayward. of New York, repre¬
senting United States Senator James
W. Wadsworth jr.
The function of the committee will

be to look after the primary cjimpaign,
as under the direct primary law the
Republican State Committee is pre¬
cluded from taking an active part in
such a drive.

Pine Plains Has Oil Rush
Residents Excited Over Discov¬

ery ; Manv Wells Are Sunk
POÚGPIKEEPSIE, Aug. 25..Opera¬

tions have begun in preparation for
drilling for oil in the Pine Plains-
Shekomeko section of Dutchcss Coun¬
ty. One promoter has already sunk
seven shafts in efforts to locsite the
source of the oil which has been
found on several farms.
Great excitement has been caused

in the neighborhood by the discovery
of the oil, which is <«f a light color en¬
tirely different from the crude oil
usually found.
Three farms already have boon

leased by promoters for long periods.
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CRITICAL
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ODD ECO N O M I C
PERIOD THE MERE
MENTION OF THE
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Roosevelt'sTalk
On League Stirs
Pan-Americans

Disavowal of Claim That
U. S. Controls Twelve
Votes Will Be Sought
Through Official Channels

Views Called Offensive
President of Union Declares
Nominee Has Made a
Grave Diplomatic Mistake

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25..The decía-!

ration of Franklin D. Roosevelt in his
Butte, Mont., speech that the United
States would have twelve votes in the
League of Nations as compared to the
six votes for England and her depend¬
encies created a real sensation in Pan-
American diplomatic circles here. In¬
ference? are being made, by South and
Central American diplomats that
Roosevelt is insisting trie United States
will poll all the votes of the Western
Hemisphere members of the league.
To that violent protests are being made.

South American diplomats who do
not understand American politics are
taking the Vice-Presidential candi¬
date's utterances at their fare value.
They do not make an allowance for the
extravagant statements of a barn¬
storming campaign. Accordingly, the
South and Central American diplomats
aro trying to obtain an official copy of
the Butte speech. When they have
succeeded the matter will be taken upthrough official channels, with a view
of obtaining a disavowal of Mr. Roose¬
velt's contention.
More than ordinary weight is being

given to the nominee's recent speeches
in Pan-American circles. This is on
account of his recent retirement from
the official family and the fact that he
participated in the conference with
President Wilson and Governor Cox at
which an agreement was reached to
make the League of Nations the para¬
mount issue of the campaign.

Mr. Roosevelt's speech is regarded as
at least a semi-official pronouncement
from the White House which the Pan-
Americans do not think they can af¬
ford to ignore. The South and Central
American countries are jealous of their
sovereignties and this new development
i'i the Administration's policy is viewed
with serious concern. It is insisted in
some quarters they hastened to join
the League of Nations because they be¬
lieved it would restrict the sphere of
influence of the United States in the
Western Hemisphere.
Some of the most astute South

American diplomats were of the opin¬
ion that they could make combinations
around the council board of the league
which would increase the influence
of the Southern countries in the af¬
fairs of the Western hemisphere. Any
proposition such as is proposed by Mr.
Roosevelt under which the United
States would control the vote of all
the nations of Central and South Amer¬
ica and thus strengthen this country
will be resisted.
Aside from Mr. Roosevelt's claim as

to the domination of the United States
in the league of nations, the general
tono of his speeches are offensive to
Pan-American diplomats. They do not
take kindly to his reported declaration
that "I know what I am talking about,
for I wrote the constitution of two of
these nations." To this country's
southern neighbors Mr. Roosevelt's
speeches appear to be of a boastful
character.

''.Mr. Roosevelt has made a grave dip¬
lomatic mistake, if he has been correct¬

ly quoted," said John Barrett, president
of the Pan-American Union. "The in¬
ference that the United States will cast
the votes of the South and Central
American countries in th«; league of
nations is naturally resented by the
members of the Pan-American Union.

"I already have requests to verify
the reports which have been printed
in the papers of Mr. Roosevelt's speech
at Butte. One of the members of the
Pan-American Union has asked for an

interpretation of Mr. Roosevelt's ut¬
terances. Of course, there is no;: the
least ground upon which Mr. Roose¬
velt can base his assumption that the
United States will control the votes
of the South and Central American
countries in tho league of nations.

''In the interests o:' a better feeling
toward the United States among the
members of the Pan-American Union,
1 hope Mr. Roosevelt has been mis¬
quoted. We cannot afford to have the
United States placed in the attitude
of claiming the ability to swing the
South and Central American influence
in the league of nations."

Mrs. Catt Says Women
Should Not Form Party

Declares New Voters Ought to
Join With Two Great

Organizations
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Aug. 25.

The women of the nation, now en¬

franchised by the ratification of the
N.neteenth Amendment, should join with
the two great parties and should not
attempt to form a party of their own,
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, president
of the National American Woman Suf¬
frage Association, declared to-day in
formal statement. Mrs. Catt stopped
here en route from Nashville to New
York.
"There is no mortgage on the wom¬

en's vote," she declared, "but they
.should ally themselves with the exist¬
ing political parties. I hope they will
remain independent in thought and will
determine their choice of parties, plat¬
forms sind candidates after intelligent
reflection."
-9-

Lodge's Altitude
Toward Ireland's
Cause Unchanged

Says Senate's Resolution of
Sympathy Expressed Hi^
Position, ami He Had
Nothing to Add to it Now

BOSTON, Aug. 25..Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge, in a letter sent to-day to
State Senator John J. Waish, said that
the resolution passed by the Senate last
year expressing "sympathy with the
aspirations of the Iri.sJi people for a

government of its own choice," ex¬
pressed his attitude with regard to Ire¬
land, and that he had nothing to add
to it.
The letter was in reply to one from

Senator Walsh, asking that he intro¬
duce at the next session of Congress a
resolution t provide for financing a
commission from the United States to
investigate conditions in Ireland.

"I expect and intend," Senator Lodge
wrote, "in the course of the campaign
to discuss the foreign relations of the
United States, but only so far as the
United States is directly involved in
those relations, whether existing or
proposed, and upon which action must
be taken by the government of the
United States."
He quoted from a speech which he

made in the Senate in August, 1019, in
which he said:
"We ought to reduce to the lowest

possible point the foreign questions ir.
which we involve ourselves."
The letter concluded:
"I have seen no reason to change

the views thus expressed a year ago
It should never be forgotten, espe-
cially by those charged with the re¬
sponsibilities of national government
that sympathy for the races to whicl
we belong and for the countries fron
which we or our ancestors have corns
.a sympathy which is not only natu
ral but honorable is a very differen
thing from legislative or executivt
action, which would affect the futur«

j of the entire country and might pre
cipitate the solemn issue of peace oj
war.

"I believe that the highest duty o
all Americans, whether native bon
or naturalized, when they deal witl
public questions and elections V
office, is to think as Americans, t
vote as Americans, ar.d in all that con

j cerns their country ever to remembe
that they must be Americans first."

Republican Speaking Campaig*
Will Open Officially Sept. 1'
CHICAGO, Aug. 25..Senator Harr

S. New, chairman of the speakers' bu
reau of the Republican National Com
mittee, announced to-night that th
speaking campaign of the party woul
be officially opened on September 17.
Campaign speakers will present th

cause of Republicanism in every count
of the United States on the opening daj
according to plans of the speakers' bu
reau. The speakers will continue thei
activities until November 1, it was an
nounccd.
There will be some preliminary speal

ing before September 17.

Dixon Leads Republicans
For Montana Governorshi]

HELENA. Mont., Aug. 25. Forim
Senator J. M. Dixon, with incomplet
returns from 452 precincts in veste:
day's primary, was leading for the R«
publican nomination for Governor lat
to-day with 9,208 votes. Harry L. Wi
sen, his nearest opponent, had 8,610
Former United States Attorney B. 1

Wheeler, indorsed by the Nonpartisa
League, was leading for the Democrat;
nomination for Governor, with 15.02
votes, compared with 9,753 for Lieu
tenant-Governor \V. W. McDowell.

Edge Says Europe
Holds the League

Is Impracticable
French and British Do No':

Criticize Ï . S. Determina¬
tion To Be I mierslooi!
Before Becoming Member

Walter F.. Edge, U'
a tor from >.'. w Jerí ;
abroad rec ; ¦.;--.

conditions r,: Eur« pe and
h.'itid inform!
of Europe, on

turned yesterday on

liner Olymoie.
He said from

was convinced j' the aver

Frenchman and Bxjtisher
¡eag»e, as it was originally planned
and exploited by the ;'
wholly impracticable T ig it
trave s he said he he,-.-
cism of America's del to b
'' .' understood before assuming
her part.

ir Harding's no--Y:. it
subsequent speech of ace
said, were generally approved am« y

business men and pub.Jc men with
whom I conversed.
"Public men naturally regret títe

long delay in coy .1 work, tut
appear to place the res] ty cor-

rectly. They frankly admit thai
ig Russo-Polish controversy and

¦pen break between Franc?
and Great Britain as to the policy to
be pursued furnished a most illu
in;; and positive justification :"
American Senate's refusal ' join l\
league until our country's nos:-.
clearly and positively understood.
"As I hit Great Britain the policy of

these two alii is j:i the controversy «.a
still far apart. France was app
pre] .red to recognize an upri
Russia purpose.: to down the Bolshevis-
government, while England is
ously refusing, and at the worst in-

ng ou an economic boycott only.
"This controversy perhaps demon¬

strates all the more the necessity of
counsel, cooperation and moral influ¬
ence, as far as possible, among the r.a
ions, but ne« to the extent of abdicat¬
ing the independence America was

originally called upon to contribute, and
the average Britisher and Frenchman
in an authoritative position franklj
admits the justification of our posi¬
tion."
-»-

Lansing Forms Law Firm
WATERTOWN, N. Y., Aug. 25..An¬

nouncement was made to-day of the
formation of a law partnership be¬
tween Robert Lansing, of this city,former Secretary of State, and Lester
H. Woolsey, Solicitor of the
ment when Mr. Lansing was Secretary,Their office will be in Washington,
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Fina! Clean-up Saies!
Day and Evening Gowns

Regularly $125 to «250 . . at $65-$85 to $125
A wide variety of styles suitable for all manner of occasions developed in
soft crepe satin, Georgette crepe, taffeta, lace, tulle and net. Stunning
tailored models in twill, serge and tricotine, including handsome embroid¬
ered effects.

Handsome Coats and Wraps
Regularly $95 to $295 .... at $5Q.$85~~$125
Fashionable daytime styles of duvetyn, tricotine, twill, jersey and tricolette,
suitable for wear now or during the early Autumn.

AN ODD GROUP OF REMAINING SPORT COATS
Regularly $75 to$125.at $25.435.$45

Smart Tailored Suits
Regularly $85 to$225.at $45~$65-$85
A final regrouping of desirable models suitable for early Fall wear.Finelytailored street styles in tricotine, twill, tweed and novelty materials.


